
Encanterra Country Club is the ideal home for those who appreciate a life well lived. It is where the
best in resort-style living combines with modern luxury and the easy elegance of Old World charm. It
is a place for rekindling forgotten passions, discovering new pursuits and sharing enriched experiences
with friends and family.

In short, Encanterra is about living on your own terms, achieving the life you have long desired. The
essence of Encanterra is expressed in its exquisite blend of classic and modern touches.

The centerpiece of Encanterra Country Club is La Casa, a welcoming clubhouse campus patterned in
the style of a quaint Mediterranean village. It emphasizes timeless architecture and distinctive, intimate
settings surrounded by natural beauty and infused with the warmth of personal interaction. The charm
of La Casa is accented by a thoughtful selection of sophisticated, modern luxuries. These include: an
inviting resort-style day spa, indoor and outdoor pools, a state-of-the-art athletic club and a beautifully
landscaped, lighted tennis garden.

These details are further enhanced by the classic style of the Encanterra’s award-winning Tom Lehman-
designed championship golf course – one of the most highly honored new private golf courses in the
Southwest.

It is this combination of timeless elegance and modern sophistication that make the Encanterra lifestyle
unmatched in the Southeast Valley.

GOLF MEMBERSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES
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THE PRIVATE CLUB EXPERIENCE

As a member of Encanterra Country Club, you are part of a close-knit group of like-minded neighbors. 
These are individuals who have sought out each other based upon shared values and their desire to 
enjoy an engaging, vibrant lifestyle with an appreciation for refined luxury and a relaxed, welcoming 
ambiance.

Encanterra’s private club experience is based upon meaningful personal interaction and close attention 
to detail. Staff and Members know each other well. Services are tailored to each members’ personal 
preferences and genuine, lasting friendships between Members come easily. Nothing is forced or contrived. 
Rather, common interests as well as a diverse calendar of activities and social events lead quite naturally 
to members building bonds.

Likewise, opportunities abound for members to rediscover old passions or to learn new pursuits. Cooking 
and fitness classes, golf and tennis lessons, group outings and other events provide the perfect catalyst 
for adding meaningful depth and breadth to the Encanterra experience for all members.
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THE GOLF EXPERIENCE
Golf is more than recreation at Encanterra. It is an integral part of our culture and we take the 
game seriously.

From a player’s perspective, Encanterra presents a classically-styled golf course that will challenge 
even the most-skilled player; yet you will never find it to be unfair. Designed by PGA TOUR 
Legend and Former Ryder Cup Captain Tom Lehman, Encanterra’s is one of the most-highly 
honored new private golf courses in the Southwest. Its many accolades include:

• “Top Ten Best New Private Clubs” — GOLF Magazine and LINKS Magazine

• “Top 25 Best New Golf Courses” — Golfweek

• “The Best Private Club Value in the Valley” — The Arizona Tribune

• “The Best Private Club in Arizona under $30,000” — Avid Golfer magazine, 2010-2012

Accentuating the exceptional quality of its golf course, Encanterra’s highly trained professional staff
takes great pride in serving the interests of discerning players. Our manicured practice facility is stocked
daily with Titleist ProV1 practice balls. Our Sports Shop offers the finest equipment and apparel for
both men and women. And, the Club hosts regular weekly games and a full schedule of competitive
golf events for Members and their guests.

Those new to the game will find wonderful opportunities for instruction and game improvement as
well as events designed specifically to enhance their enjoyment of the game and introduce them to
competitive golf.

EVENTS INCLUDE:
Tuesday Ladies Day
Wednesday Men's Day 
Encanterra Cup (U.S. vs. Canada) 
Carnivale (Member-Guest) 
Club Championships
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LA CASA AT ENCANTERRA

With nearly 60,000 square feet of thoughtfully designed spaces, including indoor venues
and covered outdoor patios, La Casa exudes the inviting ambiance of a romantic Old-World
village. It’s charms include:

• Distinctive restaurants, including a café, poolside cabana bar & grill, casual lounge
and full-service club dining

• Luxurious day spa featuring multiple treatment rooms and a variety of proprietary
treatments for nails, skin, and massage

• Three beautiful swimming pools, including a resort-style outdoor pool for enjoying
Encanterra’s ideal climate, an indoor exercise pool and a dedicated lap pool

• A comprehensive events center designed to accommodate private functions both large
and small, including weddings, concerts and other special events

• State-of-the-art athletic club with the finest equipment for strength and cardiovascular
training, a women’s-only studio and outdoor fitness lawns

• Convenient, fully-appointed business center

• Resort-style concierge service

THE ALGARVE

The Algarve is our second Clubhouse at Encanterra, beautifully
designed with similar architecture to La Casa. With over 20,000
square feet of both indoor and outdoor space, the Algarve is the
perfect complement to La Casa. The Algarve includes:

• A resort-style pool with large deck space and
beautiful landscape

• Tapas, a poolside bar & grill featuring its own
unique menu options

• A large artisan studio with classes to teach
various medias, including clay and painting

• A gorgeous event lawn and portico for
relaxation in the Arizona sun

• Several Pickleball Courts and Bocce Ball Courts
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OPTIONS

Encanterra offers a variety of membership options to address the interests of a variety of individuals 
and families. These options include:

• COMMUNITY(SOCIAL) MEMBERSHIP – Reserved exclusively for Encanterra 
property owners, offering complete year-round access to all club amenities, including 
limited seasonal access to the golf course.

• GOLF MEMBERSHIP – Reserved exclusively for Encanterra property owners, 
offering complete year-round access to all club amenities

Each of these membership options provides privileges to the member, his or her spouse and children
up to 22 years of age. Encanterra is a private, non-equity club. All members are required to pay a 
modest, Initiation Fee and monthly dues. Affordable payment plan options are available.
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FINANCIAL REQUIREMENTS
Members are required to submit an Initiation Fee to 
the Club to begin all memberships; dues requirements 
depend on membership type.

Golf Membership - $60,000
Exclusive to Encanterra Residents
Dues: $460/month

Community Membership - $8,500
Exclusive to Encanterra Residents
Dues: $230/month

PAYMENT PLAN AVAILABLE

50% upon joining
30% on first anniversary 
25% on second anniversary

MEMBERSHIP OFFICE
480-677-8089

36460 N. Encanterra Dr, San Tan Valley, AZ 85140
www.EncanterraGolf.com

To learn more, please contact the Membership Office at 480-677-8089 
or via email at Membership@Encanterra.com

*See Membership Plan for terms and conditions.
Prices and terms subject to change at discretion of Club at any time.
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